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Sine Die has come and gone, and local offi-
cials throughout the state are joining OML in a
collective sigh of relief. Over 2,000 bills were filed
this year, with threats to municipalities more nu-
merous and more onerous than during any ses-
sion in recent memory. From the very first day of
session, Oklahoma towns and cities
were under fire, with threats relating
to annexation, rural water districts, emi-
nent domain, impact fees and land use
restrictions, to name a few. Our legisla-
tive successes this year are a powerful
testimony to the strength of our lobby-
ing efforts and your unflagging support
of our legislative initiatives.

With your help, we deflected the
annual attempts to remove the sales
tax on groceries and to expand the sales tax
holiday. While doing so, we educated legisla-
tors and the public on the topic of Oklahoma’s
unique system of funding municipalities. Sav-

Cities celebrate session’s end
ing these issues for another year was a big deal,
but until a better funding system for cities and
towns is established, it’s a battle we’ll have to
fight over and over again.

Another bullet municipalities dodged this
session was a proposal that would have ham-

pered your ability to use impact fees.
That issue has been set aside for fu-
ture debate.

With the state’s massive budget
crunch, towns and cities were fearful
that the $15 million needed for disas-
ter reimbursements from the storms
of 2007 and 2008 would be put off
again this year. Just as alarming was
the threat to cut off funding for REAP.
We lobbied hard on both issues, you

came to the defense of cities and towns by add-
ing your own lobbying efforts to ours, and the
result was triumph on both counts. REAP fund-

(see SESSION, page 15)

When we learn of issues that merit legisla-
tion, we don’t cross our fingers and hope some-
body authors a bill. OML initiates many bills
each session. Diane Pedicord, OML general
counsel, writes the legislation our members hope
to see passed, often negotiating with others to
develop a bill that puts towns and cities first
while retaining the best chance of winning sup-
port in the Legislature. Cheryl Dorrance and
the rest of the OML research department also
assist in the development of many bills, and Missy
Dean and Carolyn Stager work with legislators
to find sponsors in the Senate and the House.
Sue Ann Nicely and KD Selby do the GRIPs
bulletins and alerts to bring them to your atten-
tion.

HB 1753 was one of the bills OML initi-
ated this year. Our thanks go out to Rep. Scott
Martin and Sen. Don Barrington, who agreed
to sponsor this bill for us. It requires city man-

OML-initiated bills:
When there’s legislation you need,

we don’t monkey around
agers to reside within the boundaries of the city,
the school district or within 10 miles of the city
or school district. The bill also modifies the defi-
nition of “public improvement” under the Pub-
lic Competitive Bidding Act of 1974, requires
reporting of up to 10 percent or $40,000, which-
ever is less, of any contract change order if a
public agency has a governing body, and allows
that change to be approved by the chief admin-
istrative officer or designees. It goes into effect
on Nov. 1.

We’d also like to thank Rep. Marian Cooksey
and Sen. Cliff Aldridge, who agreed to author a
bill OML initiated to allow towns and cities to
use collection agencies to pursue past-due debts.
HB 1800 allows municipalities to contract with
such agencies for debts including unpaid fees,
penalties and interest, and municipal court pen-
alties, costs, fines and fees. The bill increases

(see BILLS, page 15)
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Even with minor emergency clinics popping up in malls
and Wal-Marts, the Internet has, for the first time, replaced
doctors as the primary source of health information. Even
more surprising is that more than 40 million Americans did
not refill prescriptions last year in order to save money, or
skipped doses to stretch the supply. There are stories of patients
substituting herbals of unproven efficacy for blood pressure
medications, with tragic consequences. Whatever economic
challenges we face, our health is the very thing we mustn’t
ignore.

So how do we save money without compromising our
health? One simple way is to brush and floss. More than 75 percent of Americans have
gum disease, which is linked to other ailments such as heart disease and cancer. Don’t
short cut on prevention here, as it’s a cheap and painless alternative to neglect.

Hydrate yourself with water, not energy drinks that cause tooth decay. Avoid sugary
snacks and keep fresh fruit, low-fat pretzels and nuts on hand. Did you know pistachios
have been shown to lower the risk of heart disease?

Here’s another interesting fact: people with pets have lower blood pressure and
cholesterol than those without. Also, spending time with dogs and cats may help
prevent non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. That’s in addition to the obvious health benefits
of getting outside to walk the dog — if you’re single, that’s also a great way to meet
new people! Other surprising tips can be found on Prevention Magazine’s website,
www.dtour.com.

Note to self: brush and floss, drink water, toss the sugar, walk the dog … and
shrink the wallet.
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A threat turned into a triumph late this
session with a last-minute rescue for
REAP funding. Faced with the worst
budget crunch in years, lawmakers were
forced to cut many valuable programs in
a desperate attempt to make ends meet.
Your unflagging support of the fight to
save REAP was the catalyst that put it
ahead of many other programs that ulti-
mately got the axe. The two bills that
secured REAP funding were SB 658 and
HB 1260. SB 658 increases the fine for
failing to register a transferred vehicle,
and sends a portion of that increase to
the General Fund. HB 1260 appropri-
ates that money to the REAP program.

State Treasurer Scott Meacham said
after using the discretionary stimulus
money to fund emergency management,
it took some work to find a source to
keep the REAP program going. “It was
just a matter of coming up with a fund-
ing source,” Meacham said. “We were
happy at the end of the day that we could
get it worked out.”

Sen. Cliff Aldridge was a co-author
of SB 658. “It looked like it was going
to get cut, but we were able to divert
this money for at least this year,” Aldridge
said. “We’re glad we had a mechanism
in place to be able to take care of REAP
without having to increase a fee some-
where else,” he said.

“Due to the economy and the state of
our budget, cuts had to be made,” said
Rep. Scott Martin, a co-author of HB
1260. REAP was among the programs
headed for the chopping block, he said.
“Thankfully, those who are most im-
pacted by REAP funding stepped for-
ward and helped reinforce to legislators
how important that money is for their
communities.” For many small commu-
nities, cutting REAP would be akin to
putting the brakes on progress.

“For our smaller communities that
qualify for REAP, it’s one of the only ways
they can continue to improve their infra-
structure and do the things that are nec-
essary to sustain them,” said Sen. David
Myers, one of HB 1260’s Senate authors.
“It’s so important for the rural areas to
have this funding.” He said the effort to
rescue REAP funding involved many
people on both sides of the partisan di-
vide. “This was a cooperative effort, and

REAP rescue a triumph for towns
it was a bipartisan effort,” he said. “It
was one of those things that required all
of us together to get it passed. OML was
a vital part of getting that done.” Along
with lobbying from OML, cities and
towns defended the cause with unrelent-
ing vigor, and lawmakers couldn’t help
but listen.

“ If it hadn’t been for the active, vo-
cal support from local leaders across
Oklahoma, REAP funding would have
been lost this year,” said Rep. Jason
Nelson, who carried SB 658 in the
House. “It was the leaders hearing from
people around the state that gave them
the determination to find a funding
stream for REAP, when there were so
many other issues that didn’t get funded.
That’s a testimony to the grassroots sup-
port for REAP funding.” Nelson, whose
district is in Oklahoma City, pointed out
that even the state’s urban areas benefit
from a thriving rural Oklahoma. “If an-
other part of the state is languishing, that
has an impact on the urban areas,” he
said.

Rep. Mike Johnson calls his district

a “hybrid,” because it contains cities and
rural communities. “We made a commit-
ment to try to protect REAP funding if
we could,” said Johnson, a co-author of
HB 1260. Johnson said the challenge for
lawmakers was to find a way to get more
money into the state General Fund in
order to appropriate it for REAP. That’s
not something that will automatically
happen again next year, but he said he
thinks REAP funding is safe. “It will be
protected, because it’s a priority,”
Johnson said.

The bills that rescued REAP
SB 658 increases the fine for failure

to register a transferred vehicle, and sends
a portion of the increase to the state’s
General Fund. Sen. Cliff Aldridge and
Rep. Jason Nelson authored this bill.

HB 1260 appropriates to REAP the
money sent by SB 658 into the General
Fund. Primary bill authors were Rep.
Scott Martin, Rep. Kenneth Miller, Sen.
Mike Johnson and Sen. David Myers.
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Spotlight on OML Members
The cities and towns of Oklahoma have rich and varied histories, and they are moving forward in a myriad of
directions. They make stories worth telling, so each month the League features one member community and one
individual in each month’s newsletter. Our affiliate and associate memberships are composed of companies, organi-
zations and governmental entities that recognize the importance of supporting local government, and we’d like to
introduce them to you here on these pages as well. Is something happening where you are that our members would like
to know about? We welcome your suggestions for future spotlight columns.

City in the Spotlight
A small town with big ideas: Buffalo

Where the Great Western Trail
crosses the Ft. Dodge-to-Ft. Supply
Military Trail lies what once was the
community of Brule. Locals describe
Brule as little more than a post office
and store in a shack built on skids.
Area businessmen determined a much
more auspicious place to establish the
town site, and they tried to convince
the postmaster to move. But the fel-
low was determined to stay put. The
men didn’t give up, however, and it
didn’t take them long to hatch a plan.
One of the businessmen started visit-
ing the postmaster at his shop in the
evenings, ostensibly to drink whiskey
and play cards. One night, he showed
up with friends and asked the post-
master if he was up for a poker game.
Whiskey flowed, but the only one
drinking it was the postmaster. When
he passed out, the men hitched their
horses to the little building and
dragged it a half mile southeast. The
next morning, the postmaster woke
up in the middle of the already-thriv-
ing business district of what would
soon become the Town of Buffalo.
The history books don’t say anything
about a hangover, but one can assume
it was a rough morning.

Six months later, the State of Okla-
homa was born.

Buffalo Community Development
Director James Leonard says he
knows phrases like “pioneer spirit” get
tossed around lightly, but in Buffalo,
he said, the words are apt. Another
story about Buffalo’s early days illus-
trates the tenacity and independence
upon which the community was built.
Just after the turn of the last century,

the people of Buffalo began working
to attract a railroad to town. They
knew the railroad was the key to a
thriving economic future. After ten
years without securing outside inter-
est in building a railroad, they decided
they’d just build one themselves. The
Buffalo Northwestern Railroad was
granted a charter in 1916, and several
years later it was purchased by Santa
Fe.

The character of modern-day Buf-
falo still reflects the pluck and grit upon
which the community was built. The
determination and volunteer spirit of
the people of Buffalo has resulted in
successes that far outweigh the usual
expectations for a town of just under
440. Buffalo has been recognized nu-
merous times by the Department of
Commerce, and its theater was named
a showcase project by the Oklahoma
Community Institute.

The Buffalo Community Theatre
has made national news for its stellar
success. Community owned and vol-
unteer operated, the theater brings in
a variety of performances including
magic shows, comedy acts and music
concerts, and presents first-run mov-
ies every weekend.

“It’s completely volunteer operated,
so all the money goes back into the
theater,” Leonard said. The theater has
become a busy weekend destination
for out-of-towners and locals alike, to
a surprising degree. Before borrow-
ing the money to re-establish the the-
ater, which had been closed for many
years, Leonard said projections were
made regarding operating costs and

(see BUFFALO, page 14)

Buffalo City Hall

Buffalo Community Center

Downtown Buffalo
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OML Affiliate in the Spotlight
Engineering with heart: Meshek & Associates

For more than 20 years, Meshek &
Associates has been assisting Oklahoma
communities with water resource engi-
neering, emergency management plan-
ning, construction management,
transportation engineering and advanced
GIS services. The company specializes
in developing master drainage plans for
cities and towns,  conducting stormwater
drainage studies, designing specialized
GIS programs and assisting in the de-
sign and construction of a broad range
of civil improvement projects.

Company president and founder Janet
Meshek said while master drainage plan-
ning is what Meshek & Associates is
known for, what makes the company
special is the passion it brings to every
project.

Meshek & Associates engineers lis-
ten closely to clients in order to deter-
mine the priorities that best reflect what

the community wants. The company uses
a formula that identifies what’s impor-
tant to a community, and uses that infor-
mation to prioritize projects. A city or

town’s budget is just one of many fac-
tors considered when determining those
priorities, Meshek said. Local opinions,
economics, history and goals all must be
considered when making the decisions
that determine the direction of a project.

Towns and cities that work with
Meshek & Associates enjoy a very low
cost-to-benefit ratio. That’s no accident;
the company’s top priority is to maxi-

mize the value it gives back to its clients.
“We really try to focus on the things our
clients need,” Meshek said. Meshek said
it’s important to know which questions
to ask, and to pay close attention to the
answers. “There can be enormous dif-
ferences between one community and the
next,” she said. The speed at which a
community is growing, the goals of its
leaders and citizens, and events that
shaped the community’s past all can af-
fect the way a master drainage plan or
other capital improvement project is pri-
oritized.

Meshek & Associates works hard to
stay on the leading edge of engineering
technology, having pioneered the use of
GIS in master drainage planning. When
FEMA began requiring GIS-based work,
Meshek & Associates was one of few
firms that didn’t have to change the way

An Oklahoma municipal judge
who exemplified the ideals of dignity,
fairness and respect was honored last
month. After 31 years on the bench,
Judge Jack Dorl has retired from his
work at the Perry Municipal Court.
To celebrate his contribution to Perry,
a reception was held on June 1 at the
city’s municipal court building, where
the court and city council chamber was
renamed the Judge Jack Dorl
Municipal Court Room. June 1 was
designated “Judge Jack Dorl Day” in
Perry.

Mayor Charles Hall has known
Dorl his whole life. In fact, Dorl gave
Hall his first haircut. Dorl’s barber
shop was a mainstay in Perry for many
decades, until Dorl sold it to devote
all his time to his work at the courthouse.

“Jack has always been completely
committed and devoted to Perry,” Hall
said. It was after he began serving on
Perry’s city council in 1973 that Dorl’s
desire to be very active in the community
really took off, Hall said. Dorl was
unique among judges in that he wasn’t

Judge Dorl’s career, service celebrated in Perry
successful judges cite Dorl as an
influential early mentor. He served on
the board of the Oklahoma Municipal
Judges Association from 1985 until his
retirement. He was the OMJA
president in 1990-91, the same year
he was honored as the second non-
attorney to be awarded the
Outstanding Municipal Judge Award.
In 1992, Dorl was honored with the
Kenneth O. MacEachern Award,
which recognizes the nation’s most
outstanding non-lawyer judge.

Dorl is widely respected among his
colleagues in Oklahoma and around
the United States. He served as
president of the National Judges
Association in 1995-96 and hosted that
association’s annual meeting in 1995

and again in 2005. He was among the
judges invited to join the United States
Judicial Delegation to China, where he
spent 11 days touring courts and learning
about China’s judicial system.

As Perry’s municipal judge, Dorl
established a fund into which juvenile fines

Perry Mayor Chuck Hall unveils the plaque that will
hang in Perry Municipal Court designating the court
as the Judge Jack Dorl Municipal Courtroom.

an attorney. “What he had was life lessons
that taught him everybody should be
treated with fairness, respect and dignity,
no matter what the circumstances,” Hall
said.

Since he took the post as municipal
judge in 1978, Dorl has garnered
tremendous accolades not only in
Oklahoma, but also nationwide. Many

(see DORL, page 10)

(see MESHEK, page 13)
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More specialized training, closer to your town or city

(see SGR, next page)

If that sounds too good to be true, read on and learn how a
new initiative could address a leading concern of OML mem-
bers: greater accessibility to affordable, high-quality training.

Late last fall, OML staff and representatives from Strategic
Government Resources (SGR) began communicating about
the possibility of forming a collaborative effort for SGR to
provide specialized training to Oklahoma cities & towns. Our
members had been asking about ways to improve training in a
few specialized areas that OML didn’t have the resources or
expertise to provide. In February, the OML board reached an
agreement with SGR. In May, OML and SGR held three re-
gional meetings (in Edmond, Owasso and Lawton) to tell our
members about the new partnership. For sharing their vision
and enthusiasm with our cities and towns, we would like to
thank the company’s CEO, Ron Holifield, their state director
for Oklahoma, Frances Pelley, and President Greg Anderson,
who is also the company’s training director.

In 2002, Texas-based training firm Strate-
gic Government Resources (SGR) conducted
a survey of Texas municipal department heads
and employees to determine how they could
meet the training needs of local governments
in the 21st century. The challenge? Improve
the quality of training, offer more courses, and
do it for less money. SGR began working with
12 cities, and the number quickly grew to more
than 200. Today, through a new partnership
with OML, the company’s presence in Okla-
homa is growing rapidly.

“Oklahoma municipalities recognize the
need to aggressively invest in succession plan-
ning and employee development,” said OML Executive Di-
rector Carolyn Stager. “One of the biggest questions I’m asked
by members is how they can offer more specialized training
without sending employees to faraway workshops that cost
too much time and money. Through our partnership with SGR,
I believe we have the answer.”

Working through regional alliances of member communi-
ties, SGR acts as each member town and city’s in-house train-
ing department. Training events are held close to home,
drastically reducing costs related to time off and travel. Re-
gional alliance members pay roughly half tuition for training
events. They also enjoy inexpensive access to a vast library of
online courses. SGR E-Learning President Greg Anderson said
the goal of the company’s online training initiative is to make
sure everyone who wants access to the training courses can
have it, even when they can’t attend the training events. “We
want to provide opportunities for everyone to have access to
the core content of these courses, even if they can’t attend the
live course,” Anderson said.

CEO Ron Holifield said local governments are approach-
ing a critical time in terms of the need to provide training.

“There’s a need to develop leaders in our municipal organi-
zations we’ve never faced before,” Holifield said. Nationwide,

close to 70 percent of senior city managers are eligible to retire
within three years. This creates what Holifield calls a “vacuum
of leadership” that demands aggressive training and leadership
development.

In the past, workers derived their sense of job security from
the degree to which they had faith in the organizations they
worked for. But the youngest generation of American workers
arrived on the scene with a new attitude that demands a change
in the way towns and cities think about things like retention
and staff development. Today, marketability is the factor most
closely linked to a worker’s sense of his or her security on the
job. “It might seem counterintuitive,” Holifield said, “but the
best way to retain millennial workers is to prepare them to
leave.”

Frances Pelley is the director of SGR’s operations in Okla-
homa. She spends much of her time on the road, visiting mem-

ber communities to learn about their training
needs and attending regional alliance meetings.
She said the collaboration between SGR and
OML is driven by what Oklahoma towns and
cities want.

“Our job is to listen and learn about your
challenges and goals regarding staff develop-
ment and training, and then to bring together
the resources that match those challenges and
goals,” Pelley said. “We want to serve as an
extension of the town or city’s staff, rather than
as an outside vendor bringing something to
sell.”

In addition to the regional alliance meet-
ings, best practice forums are held so member

towns and cities can learn from one another.
“There’s a lot of synergy that happens as a result of those

professionals coming together and talking about how they can
meet their staff development goals,” Pelley said. “In addition to
the peer professionals sharing best practices, SGR brings in
experts on the topic from both the public and private sector.”

Some Oklahoma local governments began working with SGR
before the partnership with OML was established. The City of
Claremore has sent many employees to SGR training events in
Texas. Assistant City Manager Matt Mueller said he’s glad to
hear the company is expanding into Oklahoma.

“It’s exciting that Oklahoma municipal leaders will have the
opportunity to experience the calibre of training SGR will bring
into the state,” Mueller said. “Everything they put on has been
first class, with very knowledgeable presenters who deal with
relevant subjects in an innovative way.” Because SGR training
events are more affordable and will now be held close to home,
he said, the initiative ultimately will impact the entire state.
“This is going to greatly enhance the level of professionalism
and knowledge in Oklahoma municipalities,” Mueller said.

In Owasso, personnel director Michelle Dempster said feed-
back from employees who attend SGR classes has been over-
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SGR
(continued from preceding page)

When the City of Woodward said they
wanted to do something big for July 4
this year, they weren’t kidding. To re-
dedicate the city’s major capital project,
the multimillion-dollar renovation of
Crystal Beach Park, city leaders wanted
to make this year’s celebration some-
thing truly unforgettable. And they
wanted to show the people of Woodward
that they’d gotten their money’s worth
from the tax initiative that made the
project possible.

“We wanted to make as big of a bang
as we could, to show them we’ll be able
to handle things of a larger magnitude
than ever before,” said city manager Alan
Riffel.

So they invited President George W.
Bush.

And he accepted.
“We just took a chance that he would

be available, and after that it was about
putting together enough support for this,
and it all fell into place,” Riffel said.

Bush will address the crowd at Let
Freedom Ring 2009, an event that also

W in Woodward on July 4
will feature performers Stoney LaRue,
Bo Phillips, Tanya Tucker, Asleep at the
Wheel, Marty Stuart and Sawyer Brown.

Getting a former U.S. president to
visit your city on the Fourth of July isn’t
as simple as sending an invitation. Many
letters on behalf of Woodward were sent,
including a few from the city’s congres-
sional delegation and one from OML
Executive Director Carolyn Stager.

“I was honored to write on behalf of
the City of Woodward,” Stager said.
“Recommending Woodward to Presi-
dent Bush was easy. The community is
blessed with dynamic leadership and citi-
zens who are dedicated to progress.
Woodward exemplifies the ideals of West-
ern hospitality, and I’m so proud of what
they’ve achieved.”

The two-day celebration will begin
Friday, July 3, with free entertainment,
food and games at the park. The city’s
new water park, part of the capital im-
provement project, will be brought online
July 4 and will be free all day. President
Bush will speak at 6 p.m. on Saturday,

followed by Marty Stuart and Sawyer
Brown. Ticket information for both
nights can be found at the event’s website,
www.letfreedomring2009.com.

“This is the biggest event Woodward
has ever had, and rightfully so, because
it’s the biggest project we’ve ever done,”
Riffel said. “We’re celebrating in grand
style.”

whelmingly positive. “They enjoy it, they
get a lot out of it, and they tell us that the
trainers keep the topics interesting,” she
said. “This is an excellent opportunity for
us to provide essential training at a very
reasonable cost.”

Membership is $125 per year for an
entire city or town. For more informa-
tion, contact Frances Pelley at
frances@governmentresource.com or
(903) 816-1041.
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On the road enjoying her Goodwill
Tour series of meetings around the state,
OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager
learned that many members would like
the chance to host OML meetings and
training events. With many cities open-
ing new meeting facilities or making
improvements to old ones, it’s a great
time to encourage OML member mu-
nicipal officials and employees to visit
one another and take a look at what’s
happening in neighboring communities.

Hosting an OML meeting or train-
ing event is a superb PR opportunity for
cities and towns. Allowing OML the use
of meeting facilities and providing re-
freshments for workshop delegates ac-
crues benefits to the city for its staff and
municipal officials such as the conve-
nience of the training in their commu-
nity with no travel time for their staff.
Additionally the city has the chance to
show off their facilities to their colleagues
from neighboring cities and towns.

The City of Sand Springs extended its

Wanted: Host cities for OML training events
hospitality to other OML member towns
and cities when it provided the use of
the beautiful new Case Community Cen-
ter on May 8. Close to 90 planning com-
missioners, planning employees and
other representatives from 28 commu-
nities attended the event. The City of
Sand Springs also provided refreshments
for participants.

OML Research Director Cheryl
Dorrance coordinated the workshop
along with another in Oklahoma City.
This year’s planning workshops included
afternoon sessions for members of boards
of adjustment, bringing in many first-
time participants. Dorrance, who also is
an Oklahoma County Planning Commis-
sioner, was among the speakers at both
events.

City Manager Doug Enevoldsen said
hosting the workshop meant valuable PR
for the city. “The City of Sand Springs
saw this as an opportunity to showcase
our brand-new community center. We’re
very proud of it, and we wanted to share

that resource with our colleagues from
throughout the state.” Open since Sep-
tember, the Case Community Center is a
leading example of the good things hap-
pening in Sand Springs.

The convenience of hosting the event
right at home translated in more Sand
Springs employees and board members
attending the training, Enevoldsen said.
Sand Springs also contributed speakers
to the event. Enevoldsen, City Planner
Rachel Clyne and City Attorney David
Weatherford contributed to the work-
shop.

“We feel our community benefitted
from the exposure,” Enevoldsen said.
“We’ve done a lot in recent years, and
we’re doing a lot to transform our com-
munity.”

Training events are booked at OML-
member communities throughout the
state for 2009. If you’d like to explore
the opportunity of hosting an event in
2010, contact Jimi Layman, OML di-
rector of meetings and marketing, at
(405) 528-7515 or jlayman@oml.org.
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Foremost among our goals for cities
and towns this legislative session was to
see the dedication of funds to fulfill the
State of Oklahoma’s disaster reimburse-
ment obligations from 2007 and 2008.
The suspense didn’t let up until the final
days of session, when an agreement was
made that secured the appropriation of
the entire $15 million recommended by
state emergency management officials.

State Treasurer Scott Meacham said
the federal stimulus package for Okla-
homa included an amount that could be
used at Governor Henry’s discretion. It’s
from these funds that $15 million will be
taken to pay the state’s disaster reimburse-
ment obligations to local governments.

Meacham said the process of getting
these funds into Oklahoma is under way,
and communities waiting for disaster
reimbursements from 2007 and 2008 may
not have to wait much longer. “They can
expect that certainly by early fall the funds
should start being paid out,” he said.

Rep. Scott Martin said the process for
reimbursing local governments won’t be
any different once the funds are in place,
and that they’ve already been appropri-
ated to Oklahoma. He said he’s among
the legislators who would like to see a
permanent solution in place for fulfilling
the State’s disaster reimbursement obli-
gations. “We need to make sure there’s a

Cities to be reimbursed for ‘07, ‘08 storms,
permanent solution still sought

funding source cities and towns can ac-
cess during those critical times,” Martin
said. “We need to look at some options
to make sure there is money available
during emergencies.”

Meacham, too, hopes state leaders find
a dedicated source of revenue for the
state’s share of disaster reimbursements.
He said several possible solutions have
been discussed, such as dedicating a por-
tion of the interest earned by the state’s
Rainy Day Fund to an emergency man-
agement fund. “I think that makes a lot
of sense, so we’re not always having to
go dig up funds to meet the state’s obli-
gation,” Meacham said.

were deposited. He maintained and grew
the fund for many years, waiting for the
time when it would be sufficient to make
a major positive contribution to Perry’s
youth.

“He wanted to return that to the
community and build something that
would benefit our youth,” Hall said. Two
years ago, Dorl released the money to
build a skatepark for the young people
of Perry. “It’s typical of Jack to take a
bad thing like money collected from
juvenile fines, and turn it around and do
something special with it,” Hall said.
“It’s an example of the kind of person he
is.”

In a community the size of Perry, a

municipal judge with so many years on
the bench is going to affect just about
everybody, Hall said. In Dorl’s case, that
influence earned him nothing but
admiration, friendship and gratitude. “At
some point he has probably touched every
person in Perry,” Hall said. “When people

Dorl
(continued from page 5)

Red Flag Update
Since the Federal Trade Com-
mission waited until April 30 to
extend the May 1st compliance
date for Red Flag to August 1,
most cities and towns have their
programs and internal proce-
dures in place. OML would like
to place some samples on its
website. Please send to
sarah@oml.org.

walked out of court, they felt like they’d
been treated fairly. And if he’d see
somebody on the street, someone he’d
ticketed or found guilty, they’d be talking
like buddies. That says something about
the kind of judge he was, and the kind
of person he is.”
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As the legislative session wound to
a close, OML Executive Director
Carolyn Stager spent more of her time
last month working with legislators
and other state officials to protect and
promote the legislative interests of
cities and towns. But she still man-
aged a leg of her Goodwill Tour, this
time with visits to Eufaula and Del
City.

Stager was invited by Eufaula’s po-
lice chief, Don Murray, to a recep-
tion for His Royal Highness
Abdulaziz bin Talal Sal Saud, a prince
of Saudi Arabia. Talal Sal Saud was
visiting Oklahoma to learn more
about our government and law en-
forcement. The reception was held at
Gator’s Restaurant in Eufaula. Also
that day, Stager met at City Hall with
Mayor Dean Smith and City Clerk Donna
Hysell. Smith serves on the executive
committee of EODD, and he invited
Stager to attend a meeting that day in
Muskogee. Stager appreciated the oppor-
tunity, because it gave her the chance to
visit with other municipal officials such

Notes from the Road
Goodwill Tour includes meeting with royalty

as Mayor Richard Larney of Henryetta,
Trustee George Truitt of Hulbert, Com-
missioner Clayton Meadows of Sallisaw,
and Mayor Lonnie Cato of Vernon. At
the meeting, Ernie Moore was appointed
EODD’s interim director. Currently the
rural fire coordinator for EODD, Moore
is a retired Bethany fire chief.

On a visit to Del City, Stager met
with City Manager Mark Edwards, a
retired police chief. Del City is cur-
rently planning to move to a new City
Hall located in the former headquar-
ters of the Oklahoma Association of
Chiefs of Police. Stager learned that
after city hall is torn down, construc-
tion will begin on a new $3.5 million
police station. Also on her visit, she
learned about Del City’s requirement
to do home inspections before turn-
ing on utilities, a program that has cut
the city’s losses by half.

Now that session is over, Stager said
she plans to ramp up her Goodwill vis-
its, so if you haven’t seen her yet, be
on the lookout. “My goal is to learn
about our members’ needs and goals,

and to develop ways OML can assist them
in meeting those needs and achieving
those goals,” Stager said. “Making per-
sonal visits to member communities is
the best way to make that happen, and
it’s part of the job I love most.”

SPECIALISTS IN 
CLASSIFICATION, 

JOB EVALUATION AND
COMPENSATION

25 Highland Park Village, #100-605
Dallas, TX 75205

1-888-522-7772  •  www.compensationconsulting.com
Offices in various major cities

OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager, His Royal
Highness Abdulaziz bin Talal Sal Saud and Dean
Smith, Mayor of Eufaula.
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UPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Employment Seminar
August 21, 2009
Engineering Center
201 N.E. 27th Street, OKC

New Officials Institutes
October 8, Woodward
November 5, McAlester
January 14, 2010, Lawton
February 13, 2010, Stillwater

Pre-registration. Pre-registration is highly recommended so
we can notify registrants if unforeseen circumstances require
us to cancel or reschedule a workshop. Reservations made by
mail or fax, unless canceled in writing, will be considered a
commitment to attend. No shows will be billed since meeting
and refreshment arrangements have to be made for all
registrants.

Cancellation Policies. For a full refund, cancellations must be
received in writing no later than 72 hours prior to the meeting.
This does not include weekends and holidays. Cancellations
made after the deadline will receive only a 50% refund of the
registration fee. No cancellations will be accepted the day of
the meeting. All registrants will be billed. No telephone regis-
trations will be accepted. Registration is considered confir-
mation to attend.

Persons with Disabilities and Special Needs. If you require
special arrangements, please contact OML no later than
seven days before the workshop date. We are not able to ac-
commodate such requests on the day of the program.

3 ways to register:

1. Fax form to 405-528-7560 no later than one week before
the workshop.

2. Mail form to arrive no later than one week before the work-
shop to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK
73105.

3. Online – go to www.oml.org & click on ‘Workshops.’

Please copy registration form for additional registrants.

Name of Municipality:
_________________________________________________

Name & Title of Registrant:
_________________________________________________

Billing Address:
_________________________________________________

Phone:
_________________________________________________

Fax:
_________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:
_________________________________________________

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________

If you are newly elected, who did you replace?

_________________________________________________

Please check the box that corresponds to the
program for which you wish to register.

MBR NONMBR

Employment Seminar $85 $110 $________
New Officials Institutes

October 8, Woodward $85 $ 85 $________
November 5, McAlester $85 $ 85 $________
January 14, Lawton $85 $ 85 $________
February 13, Stillwater $85 $ 85 $________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $________

Payment Information:

Purchase Order No._________________________

Check Enclosed Please Bill Municipality

Credit Card: Visa Mastercard

Name (as it appears on your card):

_________________________________________________

Card No. __________________________________________

Expiration Date (Month/Year) __________________________

Three-digit V Code __________________________________
(The V code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card
on the signature panel after the card number.)

Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code:
_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Signature _________________________________________

Meeting room temperatures often vary so please bring a sweater or jacket for your comfort.
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GRANTS & LOANS

Aetna offers
regional community health
grants program
Eligibility: Nonprofits with evidence of
IRS 501(c)(3) designation or de facto
tax-exempt status.
Deadline: Rolling (grant winners will
be notified in November 2009. Next
deadline is July 15, 2009).
Funds: $25,000 to $50,000.
Contact: Aetna Inc., 151 Farmington
Ave., Hartford, CT 06156; (860) 273-
0123.

Aetna and the Aetna Foundation will
award grants for philanthropic initiatives
focused on health care issues such as obe-
sity and health literacy.

For more information, visit http://
www.aetna.com/foundation/grants
jeglindex.html.

USDA seeks applications
for grants to repair
rural housing

USDA is accepting applications for
grants to help low- and very-low-income
rural residents repair their homes.

Housing Preservation Grants are pro-
vided to intermediaries such as town or
county governments, public agencies,
federally recognized Indian Tribes, and
nonprofit and faith-based organizations.
The grants are distributed to homeown-
ers or owners of multi-family rental prop-
erties or cooperative dwellings who rent
to low- and very-low-income people.

Applications are due by the close of
business July 10, 2009. Applications may
be accessed electronically at http://
www.grants.gov.

Further information on rural pro-
grams is available by visiting USDA Ru-
ral Development’s web site at http://
www.rurdev.usda.gov.

Cataloging, preserving,
and digitizing collections
Eligibility: U.S. nonprofits, state gov-
ernmental agencies, local governmental
agencies, and tribal governments.
Deadline: July 15, 2009.

Funds: $350,000.
Contact: Humanities Collections and
Resources, Division of Preservation and
Access, Room 411, National
Endowment for the Humani-
ties, 1100 Pennsylvania Ave.,
N.W., Washington, DC
20506, (202) 606-8570.

The National Endowment
is accepting applications for
the Humanities Collections and Refer-
ence Resources program. This funding
initiative is open to U.S. nonprofits, state
governmental agencies, local governmen-
tal agencies, and tribal governments.

For more information, visit http://
www.neh.gov/grants/guidel ines/
HCRR.html.

Initiative leads to purchasing
Books for Babies kits

The Association of Library Trustees,
Advocates, Friends and Foundations is
partnering with Nordstrom for this pro-
gram. Together, they will offer 20 grants
of $500 each to match $10,000 raised
by selected groups for purchasing Books
for Babies kits.

To apply for the grants program, start
by visiting the following website: http://
www.fo1usa.org/outreach/2009-books-
for-babies-grant-application.pdf.

The next deadline to apply is Oct. 1,

2009. Recipients will be notified by Oct.
15, 2009, and the kits must be ordered
by Dec. 1, 2009.

 If you have any questions, contact the
Friends of Library U.S.A. at (800) 545-
2433.

Organization believes
that bikes belong everywhere
Eligibility: Organizations and agencies
within the United States that are com-
mitted to putting more people on bi-
cycles more often.
Deadline: August 24, 2009.
Funds: $180,000.
Contact: Elizabeth Train, Bikes Belong
Grants and Research Director; (303)
449-4893, ext. 3, elizabeth@bikes
belong.com.

The Bikes Belong funding program
provides up to $10,000 per grant and
has $180,000 to award this year.

To apply for the Bikes Belong grant
program, send your proposals to
grants@bikesbelong.org.

If you have any questions about the
Bikes Belong grants program, contact
Elizabeth Train, Grants and Research
Director, at either (303) 449-4893, ext.
3, or you may email Elizabeth at
elizabeth@bikesbelong.com.

For more information, visit http://
bikesbelong.org/ grants.

they did things; they’d been doing it that
way for years.

Meshek started her career working for
the City of Tulsa’s public works depart-
ment in the aftermath of the devastating
floods that hit the area in the mid 1970s.
She worked on several master drainage
plans for Tulsa, and ultimately became a
sought-after expert in the field.

“It became clear that communities
need master drainage plans just as they
need master water and sewer plans,” she
said. “It’s another way to allow for smart
growth that won’t create areas where

flooding could get worse.” Meshek be-
gan providing drainage consulting for
various private firms, and when she es-
tablished Meshek & Associates in 1988,
drainage planning became the company’s
foundation.

Highly regarded nationwide as a lead-
ing firm in the areas of drainage and wa-
ter resource engineering, Meshek &
Associates frequently is asked to consult
for much bigger firms around the coun-
try. “We’re very proud of that,” Meshek
said.

For more information, visit
www.meshekengr.com.

Meshek
(continued from page 5)
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Employment Opportunities
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR: The City of Tuttle is ac-
cepting applications for a Public Works Director. Candidates
should have a proven record of successful project management,
long-term planning, budget preparation and management. Com-
puter efficiency and excellent customer relations in a small town
atmosphere is a must. Background in team building and em-
ployee management is necessary. A bachelor’s degree or equiva-
lent experience, along with the ability to obtain applicable water
and sewer licenses is required. Salary is based on experience.
Send resumes to City of Tuttle, P.O. Box 10, Tuttle, OK 73089,
405-381-2335, or lmcgaha@cityoftuttle. com. The City of Tuttle
is an EOE.

POLICE OFFICER: The Town of Hydro, Oklahoma is now

accepting applications for the position of Police Officer. For
more information, contact the Hydro City Office at 105 West
5th Street, or call 405-663-2531.

DISPATCHERS: The McLoud Police Department is accept-
ing applications for full time and part time dispatchers. Excel-
lent communications skills and ability to handle multiple tasks
required. Previous experience preferred but not required. Sal-
ary will be determined according to experience. Experience
with MS Windows software desirable. Applications will be con-
sidered until position is filled and are available at McLoud
Police Dept, 107 S. Main St., McLoud, Okla. 74851. The
City of McLoud is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Buffalo
(continued from page 4)
attendance. “After several months, I thought attendance would
drop off. But it’s very fortunate I was wrong.” Attendance has
increased steadily since the theatre opened in March 2007. It’s
doing so well, in fact, that it’s funding a project to build a new
pavilion at the Harper County Fairgrounds. Also, extra money
is being set aside for other community development projects,
many of which might not have been considered before the
theater’s success proved what the community was capable of.
“Projects seem to have more believability to them since what’s
happened with the theater,” Leonard said. “Used to, there were
things we wanted, but people would say that’s not realistic.
That thought process has changed.”

Leonard said the theater project has revealed something
about the character of the people of Buffalo: the surprising
extent to which they’ll volunteer for the good of the commu-
nity. Visitors from much larger communities have told him
they’re amazed by the number of volunteers who keep the the-
ater going. “I couldn’t have asked for a better group of people
to volunteer,” he said. “I have a list two pages long, single
spaced, of people who have said if we need help, we can call
them.”

It’s not just locals who have faith in the thriving community
of around 440. National chains are taking notice, most notably
Dollar General, who has established a location near Duckwall’s
Variety Store. That shop has long been a favorite for Buffalo
residents and a magnet for shoppers from other communities
in the region.

“It’s a great store for a small, remote community like Buf-
falo,” Leonard said. He said the Dollar General is expected to
bring in even more shoppers. “We expect to see an increase in
the number of folks coming in to shop,” he said. The Harper
County Community hospital draws patients from about 50 miles
in every direction, and a new doctor has just been recruited
and will begin practicing July 1. Doby Springs Park is another
draw. Once a rest stop along the Great Western Trail, the park

is a peaceful, natural refuge for locals and travelers, and it boasts
a top-rated nine-hole golf course.

Recent snowstorms caused severe damage to buildings in
Buffalo, but the community managed to turn the disaster into
a blessing. The storms destroyed the roof of Buffalo’s alumni
building, which was adjacent to the town’s grocery store, Ven-
ture Foods, a second-generation family business that provides
close to 40 percent of the town’s sales tax revenues. The store’s
owner is expanding Venture Foods into the space formerly
occupied by the alumni building, with plenty of extra space
inside for both the alumni association and also a garden supply
shop that also was displaced by the storms.

Buffalo’s alumni association is so well known for the tre-
mendous homecoming it puts on each year, it’s often contacted
by much larger associations to learn how they do it. Home-
coming has been smaller the past couple of years because the
town’s motel closed, but that’s about to change, Leonard said.
The property has been purchased, with plans to establish new
lodging there soon.

Leonard said he’s proud of the rugged, beautiful and sur-
prisingly varied landscape that surrounds the town. Like any
community, he said, it’s the people of Buffalo who make it so
special. “This community is very giving,” he said. “The people
are friendly to a fault.”
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ing was restored in the final days of ses-
sion, and $15 million was appropriated
from the governor’s discretionary fund
for emergency management.

We’re grateful that the State of Okla-
homa elected to reimburse local govern-
ments its share of disaster reimbursements
from the storms of ’07 and ’08 (See related
article). This was a very difficult year for
our legislators. Because of the severe bud-
get shortfall, they had many tough choices
to make. We commend the elected offi-
cials in the state Senate and House who
stood up for cities and towns, and we look
forward to working closely with them to
find a permanent solution for making
timely reimbursements for the future di-
saster declarations that are sure to be made.

The REAP funding will come from
SB 658, by Sen. Cliff Aldridge and Rep.
Jason Nelson. The bill establishes an in-
crease in the penalty for failure to regis-
ter a transferred vehicle from $0.25 per
day to $1. From that, $0.50 will be ap-
portioned to the state General Revenue
Fund to pay for HB 1260, by Rep. Scott
Martin, Rep. Kenneth Miller, Sen. Mike
Johnson and Sen. David Myers. HB
1260 appropriates $14,415,000 from the
General Fund to the REAP program.(See
related article).

The Regional Emergency 9-1-1 Ser-
vices Act was created through SB 1166
by Sen. Clark Jolley and Rep. Randy
Terrill. The Act encourages the forma-
tion of emergency communication dis-
tricts in order to provide efficient delivery

Session
(continued from page 1)

of 9-1-1 service throughout Oklahoma.
It doesn’t apply to participants of any
9-1-1 system established before Jan. 1,
2009 that had begun to implement a pro-
cess to provide Phase I and Phase II ser-
vice by that date. The bill went into
effect May 22. Also this session, Senate
and House leaders formed a 9-1-1 task
force to determine how to improve
Oklahoma’s emergency communication
system as technology evolves.

Sen. Randy Brogdon and Rep. Fred
Jordan authored SB 1182, which cre-
ates the Oklahoma Uniform Building
Code Commission. The commission es-
tablishes requirements for membership
in the Construction Industries Board,
authorizes the commission to review
proposed residential and commercial
building codes and make recommenda-
tions to the Oklahoma Legislature. The
state attorney general is established as
the commission’s legal advisor. The bill
creates the Oklahoma Uniform Building
Code Commission Revolving Fund, and
directs the Construction Industries
Board to enforce codes. Also, the bill al-
lows cities and towns to adopt more strin-

gent standards than those set by the com-
mission.

Sen. Brian Crain and Rep. Daniel
Sullivan authored SB 490, a bill that
modified language related to taxpayer-
initiated lawsuits against cities and towns.
Lawsuits against townships, counties and
school districts also are affected by the
provisions of this bill, which requires at
least 10 (or a number equal to one-tenth
of one percent of the population of the
jurisdiction) resident taxpayers to insti-
tute proper proceedings for the recovery
of money or property. The bill passed
unanimously in the Senate and by a vote
of 55-40 in the House, but Governor
Henry vetoed it on May 22. In his veto,
Henry said it would have curtailed to an
inappropriate degree the ability of Okla-
homa taxpayers to seek legal reparation
when they feel their government has acted
improperly, and that taxpayer lawsuits
provide an important check against pub-
lic corruption, abuse and fraud. Henry
said the bill would have meant a back-
ward step, making it more difficult for
citizens to hold public officials account-
able.

from $25 to $30 the maximum court costs
that a municipal governing body is al-
lowed to levy. Also, the bill allows mu-
nicipal courts to file a claim with the
Oklahoma Tax Commission to recover
unpaid fines and costs from individuals
who have filed state income tax returns.
The bill authorizes municipal court clerks
to charge and collect the fees as deter-
mined by the municipal body. The bill
became law and went into effect May 22.

Bills
(continued from page 1)
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Calendar of Events
JULY 8 – 10, 2009
CMAO Summer Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City

SEPTEMBER 22 – 24, 2009
OML/MESO/OMAG/OMRF Annual
Conference & Exposition
Convention Center & Doubletree Hotel
Downtown, Tulsa

SEPTEMBER 24, 2009
OAMA Fall Conference
Doubletree Hotel Downtown, Tulsa

OCTOBER 8, 2009
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
City Hall, Pioneer Room, Woodward

OCTOBER 16, 2009
OMCCA Fall Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City
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cities& towns
 oklahoma

OCTOBER 21 – 23, 2009
MCTFOA Fall Conference
Stillwater

NOVEMBER 5, 2009
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Kiamichi Technology Center, McAlester

NOVEMBER 12 & 13
Water Summit
Oklahoma Regional Training Center, OKC

JANUARY 14, 2010
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Great Plains Technology Center, Lawton

FEBRUARY 13, 2010
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
OSU Alumni Center, Stillwater

OML INSTITUTES
FOR NEW & EXPERIENCED

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
October 8, 2009

City Hall, Pioneer Room
Woodward

November 5, 2009
Kiamichi Technology Center

McAlester

January 14, 2010
Great Plains Technology Center

Lawton

February 13, 2010
OSU Alumni Center

Stillwater

For more information,
call1-800-324-6651 long distance,

528-7515 locally
or log onto www.oml.org.

OML 2009 DISTRICT
DINNER MEETINGS

October 8
Northwest Inn, Woodward

October 15
Armory Municipal Center

Tahlequah

October 22
Great Plains Tech Center

Frederick

October 29
Cattlemen’s, OKC

November 5
Pete’s Place, Krebs

Watch for more details
coming soon!


